
⑧ Connecting People through food: A Food Treasure Hunt at the old    
Kominka-style house “Hisom” with modern comfort and luxury. 

Precautions against Covid19:

■Venues and staff involved in the experience:
☑Temperature check ☑Wearing masks ☑Hand sanitizer□Cashless payment 
☑Room ventilation

■Requests to travellers:
☑Temperature check ☑Wearing masks ☑Hand sanitizer ☑ Providing contact 
info

Ideal for: Individual travellers

Target market: Couples, Friends, Families 

Experience price
（excl. tax）:

Accommodation 50,000 JPY(incl.tax) per group 
(Off Season:45,000JPY)
※For more than 5 people: additional fee 
1,500JPY per person

＋Food Treasure Hunt：Vegetable course: 
3,500 JPY, Seafood course: 4,000 JPY, Meat 
course 4,000 JPY, Mixed course: 4,000 JPY

The above price 
includes:

Accommodation at HISOM, Food Treasure Hunt 
and ingredients for dinner

Meeting point: Accommodation at HISOM

Access: 10 mins by taxi from JR Yunotsu Station

Reservations 
accepted from:

All year round

Available dates: Every day

Duration and 
starting time:

Check-in from 14:00, Check-out by 10:00 

Min/max guest 
number:

2-8 

Shared/private: Private

Available 
languages:

☑English ※Limited to accompanying guide

Tour overview:

This is a food treasure hunt tour where the guests can connect with farmers, 
fishermen and other producers through food ingredients in the seaside of 
Yunotsu Town, mainly in the Hiso area. 
You can freely prepare and eat the food you get in the beautiful kitchen. 
After making a reservation, you can choose the food course you want in 
advance, and upon arrival, you can visit the local producers together or 
have them deliver the ingredients to you. You can also choose to have a 
style dinner prepared on the spot using local ingredients by an on-site chef. 
It's a great way to spend a special and relaxing time at a nice inn. I hope 
you enjoy your stay.

Precautions against the spread of Covid19 infection:

Accommodation facility is a private home to be fully rented to one group. 
Social distancing is observed during food treasure hunt.

Contact information:

■Experience provider：HISOM
■Business Hours：9:00 - 20:00
■Website：https://hisom.jp/
■Phone number：090-7507-6558
■Email：info@hisom.jp

Oda City/Shimane/Japan


